
One source for everything email
 

Contact us today to find out more about these awesome services.

With XtraMail™ your users can keep working through an email outage. XtraMail™ 

stores a rolling 30 day backup of all your email, so when your systems are down, 

your users can simply login to XtraMail™ to continue sending & receiving email.

Email archiving with no storage and retention limits! SecureStore™ archives a copy 

of all incoming, outgoing, and internal email. Access your archive anytime to 

search and send stored mail via the secure and incredibly fast web console.

Stop bad email from leaving your organization while staying compliant. When 

your email users send out confidential files or messages caught as spam, it can 

severely damage the reputation of your business.

Protect your users around the clock with CloudFilter™ email security. CloudFilter™ 

effectively stops spam, viruses, & malware in the cloud. Suspicious messages are 

held in quarantine for review, while good email is delivered to the end user.

Supercharge your email hosting with the security & reliability of Exchange +. With 

Exchange +, we've combined numerous layers of security & continuity with the 

power of Exchange 2013, to give you the ultimate hosted email solution. 

CloudMail™ gives you an affordable, yet robust email hosting platform which 

includes contacts & calendars, a large mailbox, & access from anywhere. Manage 

via secure webmail console or email client via (POP3 or IMAP syncing).

We empower organizations with a full arsenal of cloud-based email products so they can 

experience all the benefits of a robust, secure, & legally compliant email security & hosting 

platform. Check out our complete range of products:

Bracket® is the painless email encryption product that’s both secure and easy to 

use. Bracket lets people send encrypted email from any email client on any device 

by simply wrapping the [subject] in brackets... no plugins or software required. 


